The online hub

- Sustainable City By France www.francevilledurable.fr | www.francesustainablecity.org

Sustanaible City by France (France Ville Durable), a French association that brings together in the general interest
stakeholders in the sustainable city (local governments, national public bodies, companies and experts) has developed the
first the first French platform of resources and exemplary projects for the sustainable city.
Promoting the know-how of French stakeholders and dissemination of best practices and experiences in terms of
sustainable cities are the objectives of this tool which serves the public interest.
Available for free and open access, the portal is a search engine which has 3 options:





By stakeholder: It lets you find each stakeholder who has already published on the site, whether it’s a local
government, national public body, city expert or company;
By theme: Each theme is listed according to the 17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) set by the UN, and
more specifically, SDG 11 Sustainable Cities and Communities;
By region: To find international, national or local initiatives based on their location.

With more than 400 contributions available, the online hub offers:




Resources published by experts, operational or research public institutions and associations. These are
methodologies, guides, surveys, observatories, research projects, national, European or international standards
and certifications and labels.
Projects underway or already implemented on the national scale or abroad by companies or local authorities.
They present innovative technologies in the fields of energy transition, urban data, planning, or concrete
construction of sustainable buildings, EcoDistricts, EcoCities and infrastructure.

Any French stakeholder can freely come and add to the hub by publishing their project or resource.
A webmaster is in charge of managing, moderating and posting publications online and can support new contributors in
what they do.

See you soon on the "Sustainable City by France" online hub : www.francesustainablecity.org or in its French
version "France Ville Durable" : www.francevilledurable.fr
Contact Webmaster: contact@francevilledurable.fr
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